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Abstrad， 1:n this pap日r，we shal! study a rel託tionbetwe己nweak and strong 
ps己udoconv日xities. In ~ 1， we co悶 d邑rthe w四 klyl-complete manifoid whose 
canonical !ine bundie i8 n巴gativεoutsidesome compact set 01 X. 11 ~ 1 and ~ 2， we 
sha11 obtain a relation between weak and strong ps告udoconvexitiesby assumil1g some 
topological (or algebraic) conditions. Moreover， its topological condition is c!osely 
relatεd to Oka's principle and the globalization of solutions for some differ芭ntial
巴qu旦tlOn
~ O. PreIim:i羽aries
Let X be a n--dimensionaI maniIold and let J[; E→ K be a 
holomorphic vector bundle of rank = m on X. Let E be defined l-cocycle 
e iJ:ハ-→ GL
in such a way出at(z i，と，)εUi X C'" and ~-) E X Cm are identified if and if 
Z i==Zjyとi=e の Thereexists a hermitian metric 1 hi= i iEf for an open 
U = i iEi of X. The d-connection B with respect 1:0 thεmetric h is defined 
by (J;=hi1ahi on each Ui. The (λ， !l)-component of of ()i is as 
follows: 
制 ι
θλ i ~ h訊ヱ三こ dz~
aμα=lr~ az '!
where (z~) is the local coordinates on The curvature form is θi=I-1 aBi， 
山 e川一C∞om叩1中ιp附
百 / 王帝h δhんiμT ah; ρpCi ♂-rh; μ 正 ¥ θjνd二口 hzべリl快h 一一てナ-一一)
¥ eJz ~ eJz (' éJz~ éJZ~ / 
The following definition was first given N akano [7J， 
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DEFINITION L A vector bundle is said to be 1うositive in the 
sense of N akano， ifthere exists a fibre metric h such that the 
Hi=(Ji;百μalf)，
m 
H;Vt.a，7j= 2_ hiXvθ;μα8 
λニ 1
is positive definite (or negative definite) everywhere. 
In particular， for thεcase mニ 1，E is a line bundle on X. Then E is 
represented the transition functions 1 h ij with respect to some open covering 
u = 1 Ui f iE! of X. E is said to be ρωitive く ifthere exists a metric 
ja;f日Iwitha i > 0 on U i for any i E; 1 and 1 h ij 12ニ ai1 • aj on UiハUj such that the 
Levi-form L (-log a;) is definite negative We denote 
E-lニ E*the dual bundle of E. If line bundle F is its 
dual line bundle F* is negative (or ト wedefine some pseudoconvexity and 
refer to its theorem and finiteness theorem N akano and Ohsawa C8]， C9]， 
Cll]園
DEFINITION 2. A 
to φ， ifφIS a 
manifold X 1S said to be with respect 
C∞ function on i ZE X 1φ < c I is 
compact or empty for each cεR. 
When D is a dorr泊inon we define as above weak l-completeness of D叩
REMARK. definition， weakly l-complete manifold is paracompact and any closed 
submanifold of l-complete manifold is 
N akano estab!ished the theorem。
トrAKANO'S VANISHING THEOREM固 LetX be a 
toφ and B be a Jうositiveline bundle 0ηX， the幻
HP(瓦 Qq(B))=0ρ+q>η(η X)。
ωith respect 
REl¥ilARK. N akano that there holds Hベ Qq(B))= 0 for ρ+q>η 
for any cER， where Xc= lzE;XIφ(z) < C ( ， but in C9] he succeeded in its 
zation. 
Later， T. Ohsawa showed the finiteness thεorem which was r-n，n'，fW'f1H-PflI 
Nakano。
Let X be as above and B 加 apositive outside a subset A of then 
and 
Qn(B)) <十∞ forρ:;; 1 
Hρ)三HP(Xc， Qn(B)) for any C> 0 and ρ主 1. 
A holomorphic line bundle is said to be (or negative) on a subset 
Y c if thεre exists a metric 1 a;fiε1 on B for a suitable covering Uニ 1 !iε1 of X 
sucn that the Levi form L (- a i)is definite (or on ハ Y
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for any i E 1.
~ 1. Weak l-cornpleteness and holornorphical convexity. 
In this section we prove the following 
THEOREM 1. Let X be aωeakly 1-co~ρlete manifold with res.ρect toφωhose c，ω20nical 
line bundle Kx isnegative on X -A， where A is a comμct subset of X. 
(a) Let Zo be a ρoint on oX c for some c E R，ωhere Xc= {z EXIφ(z) < cf ，φゐ
stronglyρseudoconvex at z 0 and z。戸A. Then there exisおaholomoゅ'hicβmctionf on X c 
such that lim f(z n)=∞. 
Znー→Zo
ZneXc 
(s) Let X satisfy the following conditions : 
( i) cR(Kx)~ 0 (or strongly H2 (X， Z)=O) in H2(X， R)， 
(i) b，(X)=2 dimc H'()(， d})， 
where cR (Kx) is the real (1， l)-form represented by (2π/=1)一'.(一θ百loga i)for a metric 
{aif iEI on Kx and b，(X) is the first Betti number of X. 
Then X is holomorphically co仰問問thmaximal com仰ctanalytic subset M. 
PROOF of (α). Since X is weakly 1-complete with respect toφ， there exists c E R 
such that Ac {z E X 1φ(z)壬cfand θ{z EXIφ(z)孟 cfis smooth by Sard's theorem. 
We define A : R →R as follows. 
(0 if t 孟 C
A(t)= ~ 
lexp [一一.Lー ヲ+t-cJ if t> c 
、 (t-c) 
Then λ(φ) is a pseudoconvex C∞-function vanishing in a neighborhood of A and θ{z EXI 
A(φ(z)) = 0 f is smooth， so we replace φby vr=A(φ). Then X is weakly 1-complete 
with respect to vr判. After now， we discuss about vr. Let Zo be a point on oXd for some 
d > 0 where vr is C∞-strongly pseudoconvex at Zo. By Satz 1.4 in [3J， there exists a 
neighborhood U of z 0 and a holomorphic function f on U such that {z E U 1 
f (z) = 0 f n {z E X 1 vr(z)孟 df {zof. Choose d' > 0 so near to d> 0 that 
{z E UI f(z)=OfハθUnX d'= <p. Let U' <C U be an open set containing z 0with {z E U 1 -
f(z)=Of n (U-U')ハXd，= <p， then 1/月z)is holomorphic in U-U'. The functions 
1/ [f(z) ]γin U， 0 in Xd， -U' define a first Cousin datum in Xd' for open covering 
{Xd，-U'， Uf and every integer rE N. Let hr be a corresponding element in 
H'(Xd" d}) for r=l， 2，…. By finiteness theorem， k= dimc H'(Xd" d})=dimc H'(X， d}) 
is fini~e for d}ミ Qn(KJ()， hence there are constants c"・・・ ，cp伊豆 k+1)， Cpヰosuch 
that221 CT hrzO in H1(xr，O).Since each hT is a first Cousin datum and the first 
Cousin data for the same covering are additively closed， this implies that there exists a 
判 Thisproof is due to Ohsawa ((11)， Proposition 2.2). 
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meromorphic function g in Xd' such that g -~. Cr/ F is holomorphic in U， while g is 
r=l 
holomorphic in Xd， -U'. The restriction of g to X sf.is a holomorphic function in X d 
such that lim g(Zn)=∞ q.e.d. 
Zn一歩Zo
Zn εXd 
Before we prove 佃~， we refer to the holomorphic line bundle and the associated real 
(1， l)-form. Let JIt be the sheaf of germs of pluriharmonic functions on a paracompact 
complex manifold X. Then we consider the following 
(1) 0一→R-'→(!)-l→f一一→o， 
where j is defined by j (丹=Ref for every fE o. 
(2) 0一→Z一→(!)exp令。*ー →o. 
(3) 0一→f一→62-→認可ー→o， 
where (1; is the sheaf of germs of real valued Coo-functions on X. 
(4) Sheaf homomorphism ρ(!)*→JIt， defined byρ(1)= (27τJ士1)-1log 1 fl. 
(5) Characteristic homomorphism C1 : H1(X， (!)*)→H2 (x， Z) induced by (2) and 
homomorphism i*: H2(X， Z)→ H2 (x， R) induced by the sheaf homomorphism i: 
Z → R， wherモ R is the sheaf of germs of real constants. Put CR = i* 0 C1 : H1(X， 
(!) *)→H2(X， R) . 
Then， by (4) we obtain the homomorphism p* : H1 (X， (!) *)→H1 (X， JIt). N ow 
each cohomology class F has a representation 1f;jf for a suitable covering， we can 
write p*(F)=( (2πJて1)一1log 1 f;j 1 )=( (471-/二1)→(loga}一loga;))， where { a; f is a 
metric of F for江{U;f i<[ such that 1 f臼 12=ai1 • aj on every U;n Uj， and 
moreover， from (3) real (1， l)-form一(4πJτ1)一1iJa log a; on X corresponds to p*(F) by 
the isomorphism H1(X， JIt)三 F(X，iJa(1';-;. From (1) we obtain the homomorphism 
iJa r(X， (1';) 
0* : H1(X， JIt)→ H2 (X， R)， then the image of p*(F) by 0* is represented by 
(2π/=I)一1(logん+logfjk+logfk;)). 
Therefore， we obtain the following commutative diagram : 
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de Rharn realπ〆 aion )~' 
l，JVe dεnote it ("，・ From the exact sequencε IJl(λ: 
♂)一三、 J-[1 必つ ~~， H2(λ R) induced we obtain 
(キ)i火(fl'しX，lV))=():，::士Thさhomomorphismo" is 
for 80me F E H' (X I!JっとR 0 --1 ，0* 0 
thereδxists a real valued C∞ function on X such that e)，'j iモェ 4Jr
(j，jて TYF固 1nparticular， ifF is a line C1l へ~ 0 
that there exists a 
m case of for 浄 isa gen紅白ltorof ¥Nhen we 
consider the condition whichωCF') is z凸roin lJ2(X， R) for any 
line bundle F: v{日 canassume Z) = 0， where is 2nd 
group of X in th日coefficientZ. It is reason in paracompact 
Hausdorff space， 臼ncl
and (2) lUllγersal coefficient theorern 
R)主 HomRρ(え for0 三~ t孟 StilI， the above 1S essential 
when X is a noncomp3.ct manifold. 
PROOF of By finit日ness the condition (i) ha:3 the By the 
th，"re exists a metric j a，-t ，' on 、 b' 1，'='1 for some open U = 1 Uil吋
of )( such that the Levi-form L (-iog a;) is d吃finiteon U iハ -t-1)for any 
i E L Since X is paracomr山了t，we may assume that ]=1 i '"1 I A ヰと rt f is fini te 
set and we can take U = 1 I iEr such that each U i is compact in )( for日veryZ Eよ
P叫んJ(z)=iogGJ(け a on .zE U刀 theね c=(cij) E J:ll .1つ)is equal to 
4TtJご1 the above discussIon. Consider the 
sequence， J:ll R) -.i二→ H1(瓦 17).-L二→瓦ij'λlf2 R)， then the 
( i )and universal coefficient i" is isomorphic as r問 1finitely 
dimensional vector space， so the homomorphism o' is Thereforで bythe 
(i) 4nJごTρ=C is cohomologous zero in there 
四 istsa l-cochainε1 E CO(孔Jf')such that Cij=Cj-Ci on UiハUjfor every i "'J=i. 
Put ψ=log a -c for Z E the日 ψisa real valued C∞ function on )( 
andψis C∞-strongly pseudoconγ号Xon )(-K where f{ニ '-iUi is a compact subsetof X. "~_"' ••. N'-"-' id 
Let λbe a real valued C∞ function of t E R such that λ(t)>λ>0 and >0 
for every t ξ R. 
Put 1Ji=φ4λ(<j;)ヲ thenwe may assume φミoon it is easily verified that 
1 Z E )( I 1Ji(Z)く ci is Tεlatively compact in X for every C > 0 and 1Ji is C∞-strongly 
pseudoconvex on X -K a a lfi =θ否φ十λ〆(t)aaψ十λ aφ^a <j;. As same as the 
proof of (α)ヲ wecan replace 1Ji by 長 onX such that Ij子三oin a neighborhood W of K 
ζK)， a 1z cJ( I W-(z) = 0 t is smooth，長 isC∞ strongly pseudoconvex 01 X -W and 
*l S田 [6J.Thεorem 1.4 atp.8 
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moreover 1 Z c X I < c I is relatively compact in X for every c > 0 Therefore 
is compact in X Since ij子1SC∞ on X and pseudoco即位
。na 1 ZE X I 1Jf{Z)孟 cI ， fromωX c = 1 ZE X I ) <c I is convex 
for every c > 0 and x= VA ・ HenceX is convex. Let be a C>O 
reduction of X， then each fibreπ1 (ω)， W E S isa compact connected 
subspace in X. Put M= 1 ZE X I z isnot an isolated point inπlOldz)f， then 
we rernark that Ivl is an subset in X If MくX-W， 1Jf is constant 0!1 each 
component of M， ifM n (X -W)弓とふ a180 1Jf is constant on each component of 
11 n these are to the strongεof 1Jfon X~ W固
Therefore M c W Since W is compact， M is a compact analytic so M Is written 
as follows M= . Mi where四 chM i is a connected and nov伽 ed附 d
s剖ub出se凶t(仕1三孟五 1 ;:孟五 ρ列}oAnd moreover M is the maximal compact analytic Set in X 
a see[3J)0 Put ニ tUiES (1 ~三 i 壬 ρ}o Since each fibreπIS a 
compact connectecl analytic su国pace，by the maximality ofπis one for 
every W E S -1 VJ i f Therefore JT: X -11(→ S -1 VJ J is WWU'U!U'JL 句 thenin 
relation to the finiteness theorem， itholds that dimι <十∞ forp > 0 and any 
coherent sheaf 51' on X (See [10J). qoe.d. 
~ 20 vVeak 1 ~eompletewess and stro:ng pseudo<coI!vex.ity白
In this section， we prove thεfollm可ing
THEOREM 20 Let X beαconψl倒的仰 ωhosecanoni凶lline bundle zs nvufilz'/Jv 
and let D， A be a domain on X aηdα closed subm仰 ωithcodimensio幻 r<η=
C11II1c jf 
(α) (1) Dis うたた with toφ， 
(iiI =0 ， 
then D is Stein. 
(s) (i) Aゐ ρletewith toφp 
(ii) 1¥Tonnal bundle j¥"iA is in the sense 
Z)=o， 
then A is Steino 
In particular， for case of y= 1， we have 
semi-negabve 
to require that iine bundie NA is 
PROOF of (α)圃 PutKD= I D ' where Kx I D is the restriction of Kx onto n 
vanishing theorern and (i)， we obtain HP(D， fP)ミHρ(D， ニofor p > 0 and 
cR(KD) ~ O. From the previous consideration， there exists a C∞-
function rp on D. Let be a rεal va1ued C∞ function of t E R such thatλ> 0，λ'(t) 
> 0，λ> 0for every t E R. 
Putφλfor ZE D， where we may assumeφ(z) ~ 0 for every z E D， 
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thenlJ! is a Co-function 01 D and it is easily verified that (i) 1Ji is a 
C印 functionOIl D (iil 1 zE D I lJi(Z)くり isrelatively cornpact 
in D for every c > O.
Frorn Theorem 1 (0:) this case， by using vanishing theorem : (1}) = 0 for 
any c > 0， we obtain the same result with Theorem 1 (a)， every is holomorphically 
convex and has no dimensionaI compact hencεevery lS 
Stein. N ow D= u. Dc， rc for c' > c> 0， so D is Stein. 
PRωF ofβ'). Let 日1 be a defining covering of A and let (z i，σ;)=(ιF・・・ 3
z~ ヘd，園自 ，σDb正、 the local coordinates in such that 0';= 0 (1 三 k 三五 r)are local 
問 uationsof A in U i for every i E 1. Then is represented tbe I ，:εf
wherε V;ニ Afor every i E 1.
Let π NI{→A be the projection of and (Z i ， とz) ==(Z~""J Z7-rj ti，.ー be
the !ocal coordinates in .7[-1 V;)主 f1/)(C γfor every i E よ By there exists a 
hermitian metric {hi= 印)f ;<1 on j\.~ for this such that 
trix (H;;J.l.G7J) is negative definite Ji;i on π! ( 
then h is a metric function on along the fibre with constant zero on ， where is 
the zero section of A in JliA and OA云A The Levi form L with 
respect to (z i，ふ)is written as follows (where the 
L 一 2: HvuaiJ 1;μf dzαdiβ 
/"，ν 
is omitt吋 forsimplicity)。
~~ ， θh，字、、 ahni7
4ト2: 2:ー でa 訟α+2:ト(2:-=-与 [1"dzβ十三 di;μ判
τ幻0¥α，λdぷ λ ん /¥β'，u azf.J μ 円/
By the negativity of and the of h iニ ispositive definite on 
NA -OA. Put Vi=φoπ十hon NA， then its Levi form L = L (φ L with respect 
to (z i， is pοsitive semi-definite on NA and {y Eφ< ct is relatively 
compact in for every c E R.ThereforeNI{ is weakly l-complete with respect to lV. 
Remarking RんA==ポ(ιmr(detALUlandk」=JE--iAS)detlh where kA alld kh2re 
canonicalline bundles of A and NA re5pectively， I A i5 the rest1'iction oI 011tO A， 
hence we obtain KJ>iA =♂ I A)' Now K土isrep1'esented by {J(x，) i，jE! for 
u = {Uif iεf圃 Sincel{土isnegative， there exists a metric どlifiE/ for U= ieJ 
such that thεLevi form L (-log a;) is negative definite everywhere. Put = l(x'j 
0)， ai(Zi)=ai(Z/， 0)on every 1/iハ and rεspectively， then K土IA is represented 
IUEl and its metric is given by {ai(z;)fic!・ Inparticular， incasεr=l if 
line bundle is semi-negative， sinceん=l(y I AQ9NA， we may assume that 
is negative by the definition oI the negativity of the line bundle. From Theorem 2ω9 
A is Stein. 1n case r> L put A i(Z i， 1;;)=グ(ai(Z;)) • exph(z i， for every i E 1， then 
smce ポ(尺xI A)守 1A. d ic.J is a metric on fo1' the coγeringπ-1( Vi)f ioI . 
The Levi Iorm L(-log A;) with respect to (Zi， i，") is written L(-log 7[*(a;))-L 50 
*1 For a det旦il，se [13]. 
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L A J isdefinitεTherefore 鳥山 isa line 
bund!e， Wεdefine a co凶inuousfunction H from jI，弘x1 onto lVA as follov¥Ts， wI1e日 1=
c 0，1] i5 the intervaL 
t) = (2;(ω)， (1~-t)どi(ω))
ω) ， . 0 • ， z ~ (1ー のと， ' . • ， (1- 。
Since tnmsition fUl1(ごとionsfor the local coordinates are matrix H is a 
'wel←defined continuous function on 1¥白×よ Itis clear that H ，0) = on 
， 1)=πwhere T[: → A is th号 Thereforε Ais deformation 
retr8cct 01 ， 50 A and l'山 ar日 ithoids that Hp(A， Z)~Hþ(列ゎ亙)
for Q 三玉ρ 豆dillhAas the siI1g1liar homology group By the a5511mfJt10I13 HAλι ニ O.
Finally， the normai bundle 1も satisfiesthe of Theorem 2 is 
Stein園 Sincethe zero section OA is closed in and ミ .l ヲ A is 
Steiu， 
REMARF: L 1n Theorεm2 む caseD= there伝子dstsa manifold which 
satisfies thεof canonical line bue1dJe and is not Stein. 
For Cm ><.lum is 80， where pn is n-dimensiona! projective space固 this
casε， ifwe put Mニ C叫xpn，th色 canoniccJline bundle is vvh'creπ :M-→jpm 
is nroiection叩 dK _n is the canonical line bundle of pn， Since the car，onical line bundle 
m pro]ectlve space 18 nεgatlve， vsmg 
Z iZ iy 've can choose a I'{let:dc on such that 18 
2nd group Cm x pn does not vanish; 






REMARK 1n Theorem 2， 
alvvays trロe，:fo: lf2(D， ミH2(D，
ニoimplies H2(D， Z)=()， but converses are not 
E8 Ext (H，(D， univε{sal coefficient 
theorem. If has non-torsiou groups， = 0 1~J2(D， 
REMARK 30 As mentioned in Remark 1， the canonicalline bundle of prO]ectlv日
space is but Suzuki's results [12J， any weakly domain on pn is 
Stein. Thεre exists a manifold which has the ne四ltivecanonical line bundle 
and does not the of his theorem， For example Cm >(pn is so. 
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